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BRUTALifIES

AT HAWAII

Joaquin Miller Gives Us a
Thrilling Insight to

Them

DOLE SIMPLY A DEVIL

Only Christian Among Them All
Was Litr

Hundreds of Good Men Are Being
Kept in the Vilest Prisons By Men
Who Betrayed it Woman and Then
Robbed Her Xothingr Nearly So
Monstrous Since the Reign of Ter-
ror

¬

Dole Ha Xo Friends Who
Are Xot on His Pay Roll A State-
of Affairs That Should Cause the
Blush to Mantle the Cheek of
Every American Citizen-

s

San Francisco March 27 Joaquin
Miller the poet of the Sierras who re-
cently

¬

went to Honolulu to prepare a
history of the Hawaiian islands for an
eastern publishing house and who was
in Honolulu during the recant revolt
returned to California today on the
steamer Australia-

The poet left Honolulu suddenly
with no other baggage than a copy of
his poems His intended departue was
Kept secret as he says he was afraId
the officials of ithe government would
put him in prrison Miller is very bit-
ter

¬

against the men in control in Ha
wall v He denounced the treatment ac ¬

corded the political prisoners as bar
barou= rin the extreme and says that
i n itjji dying in prison for want of
air and proper food He predicts that
a filibustering expedition will be or ¬

ganized to go to Honolulu and rescue
the political prisoners When asked if
he was done with Hawaii the poet

saidI have not begun I am going to
wait and see who goes down there to
liberate those men Possiblj they may
be set at liberty when their captors
get badly scared for they are awful
cowards But if Jihey do not liberate
them tbevery last and lowest politi-
cal

¬

prisoners and then return the
lands appropriated from the natives
and the queen under the name of
crown lands I shall go to Japan I
am no stranger at the Japan court I
think I shall only have to state the
case and promise political rights to the I

oppressed 20000 contract slaves of
Japan down there to get an ironclaj
There ere hundreds of good men down
there kept in the vilest prisons by men
who betrayed a woman and robbed
her and there is plenty of gold and a
kingdom waiting for whoever will lib-

erate
¬

those good men The soldiers
dowki there will not fight for Dole
They wont fight to ksep those men In
prison It is not human In fact they
are nil falling out I dougt if Dole has
any rfnends at all who are not under
pgjd s civil and military officers or in
some way selfishly interested in his oli-
garchy

¬

There has been nothing nearly
o monstrous since the reign of ter
or
Miller makes an appeal for books to

be sent to the political prisoners as
they have nothing to do and nothing-
to read and unless they have some ¬

thing to divert their minds they may
go mad

Of the exqueen Miller says
Of all those who participated in her

arrest and trial and of all that was
said and done the only Christian was
tnatt poor dusky woman in the midst-
of hundreds of cruel men The only
Christian act or utterance came from
herHe says that Major Seward Colonel
Aahrford T W Walker and other
white traitors are confined in cells only
5 by S feet Two men are in each cell
The are allowed an airing two hours
during the day The average temper-
ature

¬

n the cells is about SO degrees

To Burn nShip
San Francisco March 27 Advices

received from Honolulu today report-
an attempt to burn the American
whaling bark Grayhead Captain
Shorey The vessel was fired while ly-
ing

¬

at a wharf in Honolulu Three of
her sailors WiLam Bresley Eiker En
knowter and William Gehman were ar¬

rested on a charge of arson It was as-

serted
¬

that they fired the whaler to
avoid going tc sea on her They were
finally released but refused to return
tp the whaler and when the Australia
sV fed they were in jai again The
bk war pumped n full of water
bore th fire could ba extinguished

Xo Vc rs Received
San Francisco March iThe

steamship Australia arrived today
Iron Honolulu The latest Hawai n
advices contain no reference to the de-

mand
¬

made by Secretary Gresham for-
a

I

recall of Minister Thurston and it is
evident no knowledge of this latest I

diplomatic incident has reached the
Hawaiian people Whether the Haw-
aiian

¬

government has any knowledge-
of the state of affairs at Washington
isvlinply a matter of conjecture

lartial law was declared off March
18 The military commission has been
adjourned and a larger part of the 190

prisoners brought here before this body
are working out their sentences in the
quarrIes on the roads

AttorneyGeneral1 Smith on being
what disposition was to be madeake esaueen said Shis already

disposed of No have been
made to the government on her part
She will be kept where she ds

Hastings the Man
Washington D C March 27The

notification sent by Minister Thurston

i to t state
leave the

departmentcountry
of
and

his ine
of Secretary Hastings as

Charge daffaires of Hawwaii was re-

dedJ by the department and here
er Hastings will be recognized as

4 b w1a diplomatic representative
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until notice of the selction of anew
minister i received

BOGUS BULLION

A Sensational Story Come From
Cmsou City

Carson Nevada March 2iThe Tri-

bune
¬

this evening contains a state
mentclalming to be authoritative that-
a bogus bar of bullion composed of
some valueless composition has been
discovered to have been substituted for-
a bar of gold bullion to cover up the
mint shortage This Is one of the bars
received by the present melter and re ¬

finer Harris from the previous admin-
istration

¬

at the estimated value
Rumors are current that arrests will
shortly be made but nothing definite-
can be learned

1LAY WAS BRUTAL

Inquest Held Over the FootBall
Player

Washington March 2iThe coroner-
of the District of Columbia held an
inquest today over George 3D Bahen
the Georgetown University football
player who died rom injuries received
from playing football The jurys ver-
dict

¬

was that Bahen came to his death
by foul play for which it was unable
to fix the responsibility The testmony was that the play was

brutaLWHERE

HSTAJNDS-

MldXLCYS POSITION OX TIE SIL-

VER
¬

QUESTION

III Attitude is That of the Repuh
liean Party in the Platform at I

Minneapolis In June 1St

Yashington March 27There has
been of late a good deal of comment-
and speculation concerning the position
of Governor McKinley upon the silver
question but it can be stated authori-
tatively

¬

that Governor McKinleys atti-
tude

¬

is accurately expressed by the
latest ptonunciamento of the Republican
party Its plank in the platform adopted-
in Minneapolis June 10 1892 said

The American people irom tradition
and interest favor bimetallism and the
Republican party demand the use of
both gold and silver as a standard money
with such restrictions and under some
such provisions to be determined by
legislation as will secure the mainten ¬

ance of the parity of the values of the
two metals so that the purchasing and
debtbearing power of the dollar whether-
of gold or silver or paper shall be at all
times equal

The interests of the producers of the
county its farmers and working men

that every dollar paper or coin
issued by the government shall be as
good as any other We commend the
wise and patriotic steps already taken by
our government to secure an interna-
tional

¬
i conference to adopt such measures

as will Insure a parity of value between
gold and silver for use as money
throughout the world

FAST FRIENDS

Attachment Bqtiveen Stevenson and
Strong

San Francisco Starch 27From Sa-

moa
¬

comes aromantic story of the at-

tachment
¬

between Robert Louis Stev ¬

enson and Joseph Austin Strong the
12yearold son of Joseph D Strong
well known on the Pacific coast as an
artist and newspaper caricaturist Mr
Strong married the daughter of Steven ¬

sons wife and settled in the Hawaiian
islands It was while on a visit to
them that Stevenson became acquain-
ted

¬

with the little boy A mutual at-
tachment

¬

sprung up between the two
that lasted until the novelists death

The two were constantly in each oth ¬

ers company Together they rambled
among the hills and seashore and the
feiling that Stevenson felt for the
youth developed into that of a fond and
solicitious father

The author enchanted with the
dreamy life of the islands and anxious-
to be near the youth resolved to settle
permanently in the Pacific islands and
subsequently purchased a plantation at
Samoa where he installed Mr Strong
and his family

It was while there that the novelist
indulged in his clebrated cruises in his
yacht over the Pacific ocean In all
these watery wanderings Stevenson-
was accompanied by young Strong
Australia Hawaii and the Gilbert is ¬

lands were visited at intervals by the
chums Stevenson has bequeathed half
of his estate to this boy comrade The
property includes the immense tract In
Samoa owned by the novelist who de ¬

veloped it into a high state of cultiva ¬

tion About a year ago Stevenson sent
young Strong to Oakland to be educa ¬

ted but the separation was too much
for the novelist who sent the lad
DuringStevensons fatal illness young

was constantly at his b dside
and was present at his death It was
Stevensons intention to educate him
as an artist the boy inheriting his
fathers talent He is now living on
the Samoan plantation inconsolable on
account of the death of his companion-
and benefactor

plATS GO UP

PRICES OX ALL KINDS ARE RAP-

IDLY
¬

ADVANCING

Every Reason to Believe That Even
Higher Figures Than the Present
VII Soon Be Reached and Main-

tained
¬

Chicago March 2The Post says
Prices of all kinds of meats will be high-
er

¬

this summer than they have been for
years past Even the high prices which
were made by some dealers during the
Worlds Fair period will be exceeded by
the figures asked for roasts steaks and
chops from now on It Is not probable

much relief will come before nexttat Prices have already advanced about
25 per cent and an additional advance of
about the same proportion Is almost cer-
tain

¬

The Is the short sup-
ply

¬

of truiolit the necessarily
increase forced dealers-
to raise priesAll beef from porterhouse to
hah meat are being sold now from 2 to

a pound higher than a month ago
and pork products of all qualities from
pig feet to headcheese are worth con ¬

more than they could be bought-
for on the first of Ue month There is
little likelihood that reaction will come
because the conditions which enhanced
values will not change for several
months

VANDERBILT IX PABIS
New York March 27A special dis ¬ I

patch from Paris says
William K Vanderbilt seems to be de-

sirous
¬

of forming a large establishment
in Paris He has just made an offer for
the famous Chateau La Muetti abutting-
on the Boise du Bologne with a large
park of its own

La Muetti wa formerly a royal resi-
dence

¬

but the revolution It was
purchased from the state by Erad the
piano manufacturer and is now the prop ¬

erty of Count de Franqueville who mar-
ried

¬

Erads daughter

l 7

HELD UP IN A

LONELY SPOT

Thrilling Experience of a Ten-

nessee

¬

Railway
Crew

II

BANDITS WERE DESPERATE

Two Were Killed and Another
Wounded-

One of the Most Daring But Un-

successful
¬

Attempts nt Train Rob-
bery

¬

Ever Hearil In the South
The Story Told IIy the Engineer
Sonic Passengers Slept Soundly
Through it All

Greenwood Ky March 27One of
the most daring but unsuccessful ait

tempt at train robery occurred at 230-

a m today in the southern part of
Kentucky when six men undertook to
rob southbound train No3 the Queen
and Crescent One of the six was
killed outright one died this morning-
and a third giving the name of Miller
lies here severely wounded The other
three escaped The itrain reached
Chattanooga today on time The rea-
son

¬

for this summary disposal of the
train robbers is found in the fact that
some tidings of their purpose had been
given to the railroad or express au-
thorities

¬

and I R Griffin superintend-
ent

¬

of police on the Southern road had
with him nn tho train hvn trusty OS
sistants The train had just reached-
the south end of tunnel No9 a mile
north of Glenwood when the robbers
signalled it to stop They had scarcely
disclosed their purpose until Griffin
and his assistants began offensive op¬

erations In ten minutes three robbers
had bitten the dust and the other
flown and the train was speeding on
its way No injury was suffered by
any who were on the train

TOLD BY THE ENGINEER

Says nPistol Looked Like a Can ¬

non
Chattanooga Tenn March 27 Cin-

cinnati
¬

Southern train No 3 arrived
here on time today although it stopped-
a few minutes to kill three train rob-
bers

¬

A News reporter met the train
on its arrival here and obtained the
following interviews from the con-
ductor

¬

and engineer
Engineer Tqm Springfield had been

running on the road for anumber of
years and is regarded as a very reli ¬

able engineer This is his first experi-
ence

¬

with train robbers and he itold
the following tory

We were coming along on time En¬

gine 586 is a bumper and Rankin my
fireman was keeping her hot We had
mall express and baggae car a
smoker two day coache and two
sleepers We left Somerset on time I
slowed down a little as we ran through
tunnel No9 about ten miles south of
Somerset in Pulaski county Ky
About 300 yards this side of the tun ¬

nel a man on the itrack with a white
light lantern flagged me down

asnLonely Spot
This is one of the loneliest spots on

the road You know it is up in the
rough and rugged mountain district of
Kentucky There is not a house within
two miles of the place In fact I do
not know a house that is nearer than
Greenwood That little station is about
two miles to the south The road
somewhat curves and altogether a
better place could not have been se¬

for a train robbery The felkmj
in front kept swinging his lantern He
stood in the center of the track I
could not imagine what was the mat¬

ter
Did you think of train robbers-

No I did not
Did you suppose that a freight

train was ahead
No I did not I did not think any ¬

thing I just saw the fellow swinging
his lantern and I stopped the train I
did not see anybody else When I
stopped to see what he was swinging-
the lantern for the fellow climbed into
the cab and said Stand here till I
tell you to go on and pointed apisto-
lat me He stood on the left hand side
of the cab He looked like a des ¬

perado As near as I can recollect
he had a big black moustache a slouch
hat and rather seedy clothes He
looked like a rough countryman The
fellow did not say another word but
kept his pistol pointed at me

Looked Like a Cannon
Did he not seem alarmed when the

shooting was going on
No he just kept standing there

with his pistol pointed at me I dont
know what kind of a pistol it was
but it was a big one

With this the brave engineer
straightened out his hand and placed
his left hand almost to his right elbow-
to show the length of the robbers pis-
tolI It might have been a horse pistol

Rankin my fireman continued
Springfield looked out of the cab
on his side and said Theyve killed
two of them but the fellow kept me
covered with his big gun and did not
say a word After one or two more
shots were heard up in front the robber
droppe out of the cab and said Go

I opened the throttle and we
ran into Cumberland Falls about four
miles further down

When asked why he did not shoot
the robber as he left the engine Mr
Springfield said neither he nor his
fireman had any weapons of anykind

After the fellow told go
ahead we had gone but a short dis¬

tance when Rankin found a oundeman on the tender We
Cumberland Falls four miles from the
tunnel and put him off leaving him in
the telegraph office He was badly shot-
in the arm and side He said he was atramp stealing a ride and that he was
not with the train robbers but we do
not believe it We were not stopped b-
yte robbers more than ten minutest

came on to Chattanooga and got
here on time That is all I know about
it and I dont want to experience any-
more fellows standing in my cab and
pointing a big pistol at me

Engineer Springfield is a citizen of
Chattanooga and resides on Montgom-
ery

¬

avenue
Were Held Up>

Superintendent Campbell of the
Southern Express company says there
was only between 40 and 60 in money-
in the express safe Dave Laski the
express messenger on the train seized
his carbine when the hog b gal-

o< lM

and kept the doors tightly locked He
knows nothing about the robbery

Passengers in the sleepers for New
Orleans and Jacksonville were not
awakened In one of the coaches when
the train stopped and the shooting be¬

gan one man with a big mouth and a
loud vioce yelled By God we are
held up-

Women and children began crying
and everybody began throwing money
and jewelry under the seats and they
did not sleep any more

Clint Fallgood the brave little de ¬

tective who took such a prominent part-
in the prevention of the robbery re ¬

turned io the city this evening from
the scene ofithe robbery

ills Story
To a reporter of the Times he gave

the following statement of the affair
I am employed by the Cincinnati

Southern railroad as a deteotive and
Tuesday morning received a telegram
from Superintendent Griggs to report
at Somerset

I reported and asked the superin ¬

tendent what was wanted He replied
that he wanted me to come down to
Chattanoogo that night He did not

tel me anything further about what
was going to happen but I suspected
something was wrong I thought I
wa into danger and prepared
myself with a doublebarrelled shot ¬

gunGriffin the chief detective of the
road and Will Eddy another detective-
came out on the train also They were
prepared with doublebarrelled shot ¬

guns Eddy and myself were sitting-
in the same seat while Griffin was se ¬

creted in the express carP A we
passed out of the mouth of No
9 I heard the engineer blow his whistle
twice which was a signal that he had
been flagged and vvas to stop the train
Eddy and myself walked out of the
door of the smokertogether Eddy gat
down on the last step of the smoker
on the east side while I got on the step-
on the other side and we were in that
position when the train stopped

Three men passed by Eddy who at
the time had squatted down under the
end of the car and went to the bag ¬

gage car One of them had adouble
barrelled shotgun in his hand and
looked down at Eddy but passed into
the car The three men then went on
in the car where they remained for
four or five minutes I heard one of
them say Hands up and something

abut the money in the car They then
llo l oVirtnf in fVio ir T itTiinlr sinrl

were looking for money ht the fIlater heard them cursing but could not
tel what they were saying I think

had found they had made a mis-
take

¬

and gotten into the wrong car
They came out thq same side of the
way they had entered the car

He Opened Fire
The two younger men made a

break for the express car while the big
fellow who later proved to be Jesse
Morrow stepped down at the side of
the car with a shotgun in his hand
He put it to his shoulder and pointed-
It at Eddy who wasat the place where-
he had left the smoker Eddy had been
watching and had his gun leveledon him all the time and Wenfound he had been discovered was
about to be shot at he opened fire
or rather fired one shot at the robber
which did the work The load of buck ¬

shot struck the man in the left side-
a little below the arm and passed out
on the right sid tj1thWbody killing
him instantly I

About this tlmEPtltomen whQ
had come out with
Morrow opened fire on Eddy and were
shooting at him pretty lively When
they stopped I got under the truss
rods of the baggage car which are
near the wheels I saw aparty at the
steps of the express car and as soonathe two men opened fire on Eddy
this man advanced toward me and got
on the first step of the baggage car I
fired on him and he fell to the ground
and did not utter a word When I went-
to find him afterwards he was gone
and I did not know what became of
himThe shooting on teother car had
stopped and the to
be seen except the two that were
nearby one dead and the other mor
tally wounded The confederates who
escaped I think are three in number-
A large posse of people residing in the
v of the robbery started out incity of the parties who I think
have taken to the mountains-

A Desperate Man
The man killed outright was Jesse

Morrow aged 50 years He resided
with his family in Wayne county
about 14 miles from the scene of the
trouble and was known as the worst
and most desperate man in the coun ¬

tryThomas Miller the man who was
picked up near the dead man was
shot through the breast He was car-
ried

¬

to the depot at Greenwood where
he soon died after suffering intense
agony The man was about 30 rears
old and was a tough character-

The leader of the gang Is a man
by the name of Underwood and is a
desperate character I dont know
which way this man went after the
aair was over He resided in the vi-

cinity
¬

of the attempted robbery and-
I am of the opinion that all of the
parties concerned were residents of
that portion of the country

Martin the man who was so badly
and who it is thought willwoundesays he is from Pennsylvania and

that he was a tramp riding on the
blind baggage and was not with the
gang who held up the train He is
mortally wounded and cannot recover

Heres Another
Little Rock Ark March 27Train

No 54 on the Iron Mountain was held
up by robbers about 10 oclock tonight
just north of Williamsville Mo
eighteen miles north of Poplar Bluff
Mo by two men The robbers cut off
the mal express and baggage cars
and ran about half a mile and robbed
the express ca

RESERVOIR BREAKS

GREAT DAMAGE J3OXE XEAR NEW
GASTLE COL

Regular WestBound Train Turned
Back anti Passengers Spend the
Xight at Gleuivood Springs

New Castle Colo March 27The
reservoir of the Grand Valley Ditch
company on East Rifle creek six miles
northwest of here gave way today
The reservoir was not quite ful but
there was enough water and
rocks to cover and destroy for this
season all the ranches for five miles
along the creek The flood struck the

jRio Grande Junction railroad crrt ing away two bridges a mile
covering the track with mud and
for half a mile It will be five rocs
days before the track can be used for
travel and it is impossible 4o transfer-

All traffic for points west of this
place will be sent over the Rio
Grandes narrow guage line iaMar ¬

shall Pass and Gunnison The regular
westbound passenger train this after ¬

noon was compelled toturn back and
the passengers are spending thetilght-
at Glenwood Springs A gang ofl 300

I men
damagea been put to work repairing-

the

i

NELLI
WILL

TilE TORY

The Most Important Witness

Against the Taylor

Brothers

POSITIVE AS TO THMEN

tier Testimony Will Have Great
Weight

Although But Ten Years of Age She
Will Give Evidence That Will
Probably Send Two Men to the
Scaffold Details of the MeeUs
Murderers Will Again Be Brought
Forth Bad Reputation of the
Taylors

Carrollton Mo March 27 Tenyear
old Nellie Meeks the only survivor of
the Meeks family of five who rvere
murdered on May 10 last year is fin

town to testify in the trial of William
P and George Taylor which began
today

Nellie was permitted by her guard¬

ians to tell the story of the atrocious
crime this afternoon in advance of the
time for her appearance on the stand
She Is positive in her identification of
the Taylors saying she remembers-
Bill Taylor he having employed her
father as a bartender and she had
seen him many times ShE tells how
the brothers called for her father at
Ian Mo on the night of the mur¬

and Meeks his wif and three
children were bundled into 0 wagon
and started for Taylors farm eighteen
miles south When within two miles
of the Taylor farm George Taylor got
out of the wagon and shortly after-
wards

¬

shot and killed Meeks and his
wife and then beat them and the
children over the head with rocks and
kicked them to death After commit-
ting

¬

this crime the Taylors are said
to have buried the family 41n a straw
stack

Nellie was left for dead tout she
heard the Taylor brothers converse
about the murder she keeping quiet
fearing they would ki her When day
broke she went to farm house of a
Dlr Pierce where she told her tory
A long hunt for the Taylors was in-

augurated
¬

but it was eight or nine
months before they were captured in
Arkansas

They hadxyery bad reputations pre-
vious

¬

to the time the Meeks murder
was fastened on them by the story told
by little Nellie

ELECTION FilUJDS

The Nineteen Men Xnder Indictment
In euYork

New York March 2iThe nineteen-
men under indictment for violation of
the election law were arraigned be¬

fore Justice Ingraham in the court of
Oyer and Terminer today fin the
cases of Thomas Gross and John M
Grasser charged with keeping the
polls open twentytwo minutes after
the time allowed by law in order to
permit a number of voters Io cast
their ballots counsel was given until
next Wednesday to file a demurrer the
understanding being that a test will
be made of the cases Pertell King
Whitman Andrew Foley and Leeman
through their counsel then asked to
withdraw their plea of not guilty nd
demurrer and were given until next
Friday to file briefs

GOVERNOR HUGHES CASE

Vo Action Has Yet Been Taken In
the Matter

Washington March 27No fiction as
yet has been taken in the matter of
charges made against Governor
Hughes of Arizona The papers have
not yet been sent to the president by
Secretary Smith and it is not ex-
pected

¬

they will be considered for some
time Meanwhile the president is hear¬

ing from tl 11 side Thp fr> Ie of
Governor Hughes are sending fatters
of commendation of his administration-
and giving him a strong personal
endorsement

BUCKING THE LOTTERY-

ALL MAIL FOR THE CONCERN WILL
BE RETURNED

Order Issued By the Postmasters
Yesterday What Will the Result
Be

Washington March 27Al malls here ¬

after addressed to Demorest
Puerto CortA Honduras or care of the
Central American Express Port Tampa
City FIn will be stopped by the gov-
ernment

¬

and returned to the wrterthrough the forwarding
sent to the dead letter office for confisca ¬

tion Demorest is the president of the
Honduras Lottery company the suc-
cessor of the former Louisiana Lotercompany and a fraud The
structing al postmasters to Intercept all
of his was issued by the postoffice
department today The department has
been heretofore able to stop only regist ¬

ered mall addressed to the company and
Its officers but under the new law all
communications are supposed to be of a
lottery nature

KEELAN DEA
LIFE FULL OF ROMANCE COMES TO

AX EXD

Noted Confederate Spy Who Was a
Terror During tbeWar DIePen
nllcss in Kansas Cit

Kansas City March 27 James
Keelan a noted Confederate spy died
penniless in the city hospital here to ¬

day His life was a thrilling romance
Keelan was the one spy relied upon

for conveying important information-
from the federal cabinet to different
army commanders and with his death-
he carried down many a secret He
was born in Caseyville I In 1844
His first exploit occurred 1S59 when
he was arrested for carrying mail be¬

tween Missouri secessionists quartered
at Memphis Tenn and their relatives-
at home For this he was tried by
courtmartial at St Louis and banished
from the state He continued to carthe mall however and was ¬

reste courtmartialed and sentenced
shot By the aid of friends he

escaped went to Richmond and soon
became the Confederates must trusted
spy When Richmond was threatened-
and it was necessary totake some de ¬

cisive step he with a companion
placed torpedoes under certain B O

trans transporting federal troops
were killed but he escaped

Since the war he degenerated into a
professional card player He at onetime had considerable money but
penniless

NOT CONSTITUTIONAL

Legislation Creating the Counties
of Blaine und Lincoln Will Be
Attacked

Special to TtHerald
Boise Ida 2John Halley

who has be CDIn the city for several days
from Bellevue says he was sent by the
Bellevue committee to look Into the legis ¬

lation creating the counties of Blame and
Lincoln out of what was Alturas and
Logan and to employ attorneys to com-
mence

¬

action attacking the constitution-
ality

¬

of the enactments He will not
take the responsibility of Inaugurating
proceeding however but will report to

It is believed some actonwill then be taken at once The are
to bE attacked on the same lines that
the old AltaLincoln litigation was fought-
out on

DOOMED TO DEATH

UGLY RUMORS ABOUT LI RUNG
CIIAYGS FATE

his Mission to Japan Said to Be In
Pursuance of nScheme For His
Utter Ruin

Victoria B C March 27 Yokohama
advices to March 1 arrived here this
evening by the steamer Tacoma

The representatives of foreicm now
ers dn both countries appear to be uni ¬

ted in the belief that peace is near at
hand The Japanese ministers of
state are disposed to concur in this
opinion though not perhaps with un ¬

qualified trust There are some fea ¬

tures of the Chinese proceedings which-
are not calculated to inspire complete
confidence Never before has the
Manchu court conferred authority to
del with such vital questions upon one
of Li Hung Changs standing or one

I of pure Chinese blood Not t few of
his countrymen believe that his mis-
sion

¬

to Japan is in pursuance of a
scheme for ihis utter ruin and that
however his errand terminates he wibe proclaimed faithless and
death Reports frdni the scene of mil-
itary

¬
activity in Manchuria are still

contradictory

1bCondition
Hiroshima March 2iThe condition

ofLi Hung Chang continues favorable
There is nlear of bad physical con-
sequences

¬

following his injury The
prefect and chief of police of Shimone-
siki have been removed from their
posts of order by the mikado

BLEW OUT HIS BRAINS
San Francisco March 2W W Crington a professed anarchist committed

suicide in his room in the presence of
police detectives who had placed him un ¬

der arrest He had been advertising foryoung and pretty girls for whom he pre¬

tended he had situations When told toaccompany the officers to the police sta ¬

tion he stepped aside for a moment and
blew out his brains One of his victims-
was in the room at the time

FILED FOR PROBATE-

GREAT DAVIS WILL CONTEST CASE

SETTLED

Distribution IAgreed Upon and the
Heirs Aslc That J I Leyson Be
Appointed Administrator-

Butte Mont March 27 Rumors which
have been afloat for some time with ref-
erence

¬

to the settlement of the celebrated
Davis will case in this city have not
been without foundation for In the dis-

trict
¬

court today the alleged will of the
dead millionaire was filed for probate

The proponents or Davis heirs and
contestants represented by Henry A
Root of Helena have been figuring on a
settlement for several months and
reached an agreement yesterday and the
court has ratified the agreement by a de ¬

cree which will be final unless other par ¬

teclaiming an interest In the estate put
legal appearance within a year

The heirs have aske for the appoint-
ment

¬

of J H jeweler of this
city as administrator and Mr Leyson
has filed a petition asking the court to
appoint him to the position-

The petition here shows that A J Da¬
vis died on March 11 1890 and left an es ¬

tate of real and personal property valued-
at 3000000 consisting of bank mining
and other stocks mortgages and personal
property and also property in Iowa and
Massachusetts and that the heirsatlaw
have requested the appointment of Mr
Leyson as administrator-

The names ages and residences of the
heirsatlaw are given as follows

Erwin Davis 64 New York Calvin P
Davis 72 California Diana Davis 81
Connecticut Maria Cummings 74 Mas-
sachusetts

¬

Elizabeth Bowdin GS Massa-
chusetts

¬

sisters of the deceased Ellen S
Cornue 52 New York H A Root 49

HelenaMont Mary Louisa Dunbar 52
Lfzzie A Smith 49 Cali-

fornia
¬

H R Sheffield age unknown
New York Henry A Davis 64 Massa¬

chusetts Lizzie Ladd 48 Masachusetts
Tea Jane Davis 37 Butte Edward Asa

40 Chicago Charles Granville Da¬

vis 29 George Wesley Davis 34 Morris
Allard Davis 20 all of Chicago and chidren of John E Davis

The manner In which the estate is to be
distributed is set forth in the document
ordering the probate of the wil Harriet-
R Sheffield of Suffolk count Y and
HerA Davis of Monson Mass heirs

Davis brother of the dead milli-
onaire

¬

are to receive onefiftieth of the
estate Andrew J Davis jr and John E
Davis of Butte EdwardAs Davis Gee
Wesley Davis G and Morris
Albert Davis of Chicago heirs of John-
A Davis deceased a brother of A J
Davis deceased receive nineteen forfourths of the remainder Henry A
and Ellen S Conine of Croton Falls N
Y children of Anna C Root deceased
sister of A J Davis and Sarah M Cum

of Ware Mass also ister of theming and 1arL Dunbar of
Springfield Mass a of the dead
man and Charles Ladd her husband and
Joshua G Cornue are to receive twenty
fivefortieths of what is left The will
contains some bequests the delivery of
which is provided for in the order of sat
tlement

The settlement of the great legal battle
was brought about by the heirs them-
selves

¬

who after holding several confer-
ences

¬

with this object in view concluded-
that it would be better to get something-
out of It than to permit it to dwindle
away in the hands of the attorneys
While the adjustment was something of
a surprise here it created but little ex-

citment J as 1was anticipated

i

MORE PEOPLE

WILL TESTIFY

Twenty Witnesses to Appear-

at the Inquiry r

Today

SOMSPPlIG MATTERS

Kilgore Held for Action by the
Grand Jury

Gaboons Case Argued anti Submitted
to Judge Kartell Surprise inStore lit Todajs Hearing What
Did it Cost to Wet Down Man f

rayf Road Mutters Will Be Most
Rigidly and Thoroughly investi-
gated

¬

The investigation being conducted-
by the county court is progressing and
while no witnesses were examined yes-
terday

¬

another raft will be in attend ¬
ance at the session today which be
gins at 10 this morning

This examination will be conducted-
as regards State road

Those who have flattered themselves
that the inquiry will be confined to
State road the furniture and vault ac ¬

counts can dispel that idea at once
I There are other matters which will be
rlcdlv inntiIrd fntn Tt nno +h +n n
certain sprinkling account needs air-
ing

¬

Water is the gift of Gd and
is he who distributes is asaying of Mohammed What this a-

llege
¬

prophet would have asserted in
with the sprinkling of Mur-

ray
¬

last year when shown the biis a matter of conjecture alone
is safe to presume that in lieu of

blessed an anthema would have benemployed It appears that in
keep the dirt away from the display
of dried apples prunes etc in the
neighborhood of the few store in
Murray that the dust and snd from
Mill Creek canyon might not blown-
off the surface of the new macadam
road that nearly 2000 was laid out in
distributing water
me question of wetting down the

south and east boulevards will also
come up The accounts of these are
not yet checked up but when the work-
isi complete there will be developentof a most startling

Roads and bridges outside State
road will be looked into Why some
supervisors averaged 5100 per month
and aittended to their farm work right
along will be demonstrated Why
small bridges should ost hundreds of
dollars will be shown and reasons for
charging 2 per load for rubble stone
drawn out

It will be a picnic beyond doubt
At the examination of the many wit¬

nesses this morning Mr Whiittemore
expects to explode a small bombshell
with one witness whose identity he
would not last night reveal This man
telegraphed east last night for certain
information which he needs to make-
up his chain of evidence Thi secured-
the light which will be let upon one
part of the transaction w11 knock the
search light into the realm of
shade

The refusal of Cahoon and Kilgore
to testify cuts no figure in the matter
Plenty of other witnesses are available

THREE NEW BOATS

CONTRACT FOR CONSTRUCTION

WILL SOON BC LET

They Will Be Designated as Tor-
pedo

¬

Boats Vos 3 4 and 5 The
Average Speed

Baltimore March 27The contract for
the construction of three steel twin
screw seagoing torpedo boats for the
United States navy will probably be
awarded In the next few days to the
Columbian Iron Works and Dry Dock
company of Baltimore by SecretrHerbert The board of chiefs
ported favorably on the Columbian Iron

President W T Maister in his pro¬

posal agreed to build all three of the
boats for 292500 and submitted designs-
for the work The bid was nearly 5120
000 less than the next lowest bidder

The vessels wi be designated as tor ¬

pedo boats 4 and 5 and will be
constructed under authority of an act of
Congress approved July 26 1S34

The displacement of the vessels will bo
about 133 tons and when completed and
tested for speed under tne supervision of
the navy department an average speed-
of not less than 21 knots an hour must
be maintained for two consecutive hours

THE SAXTOS CASE

There May Be nFailure of the Ar-

bitration
Washington March 27 There Is some

reason to apprehend that there may be a
failure of the arbitration of the cele-

brated
¬

Santos claim against Ecuador as
a rsul of a change made by Great

in her representatot In that
court or at be found
necessary to go pver the entire ground
again and secure a modification of the
treaty negotiated with so much pains by
United States Minister Mahoney by
which the case was to be adjudicated

Santos is an American citizen who was
imprisoned and despoiled of his property-
by the Ecuadoreans in 18S4 and 1SS5 At
one time this led to serious trouble be¬

United States and Ecuador antitweentewa to send United States
warships to Guayllo to secure Santos re-
lease

¬
A claim for Indemnity was pro

ferred by our government which lan-
guished

¬
many years and It wks not un¬

til 1S94 that the final ratifications were
exchanged for a treaty but the claim
was to be submitted to arbitration By
the terms of this treaty the BrItshminister at Quito was to be
act as arbitrator or In the event of his
declination he was to name the arbi ¬
trator and this may prove to have been-
an important omission for news has
reached that the British government
has witdrw its minister at Quito

llace only a consulgen ¬
eral Unless this official has been clothed
with diplomatic power so that he may
fulfill the treaty fli diplo ¬
matic representative Yl bfimto
to proceed under the and It will
be necessary to Secure consent of the
Ecuadorean government to an amend¬
ment to cure the fault This must in the
naturl order be submitted to our senate

approval ratifications must be ainexchanged and the claimant must submit to further delay before hercan
an award

1r


